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Re: Release: 1529
Service Request: 80552
Error Reports: None
Programs: PPEC127
CICS Programs: PPWEPD2, PPWIGEN
Copymembers: None
Include Members: None
DDL Members: None
Bind Members: None
CICS Maps: PPEPD20, PPIGEN0
Web HTML: None
Web Macros: None
Web Include Members: PPWWIEMP
Web Images: None
Forms: UPAY554, UPAY815, UPAY553
Table Updates: System Messages Table, Data Element to Screens Table,
Data Element Table
Urgency: Not Urgent (see Timing of Installation)
SR80552 addresses changes to be made to the IVR and web applications to obsolete form UPAY874. The changes include removal of PIN Signature Authorization Date from CICS screens and Web EDB Enquiry screens. Also there are changes in the batch programs that handle the removal of PIN Signature Authorization Date. The following changes are needed for removing PIN Signature Authorization Date.

a. Remove PIN Signature Authorization Date from the on-line CICS screen EPD2.
b. Delete the logic which processes PIN Signature Date for EPD2 in the batch program PPWEPD2.
c. Remove PIN Signature Authorization Date from the on-line CICS screen IGEN.
d. Delete the logic which processes PIN Signature Date for IGEN in the batch program PPWIGEN.
e. Remove PIN Signature Date data from the on-line CICS screen ‘Data Elements to Screen’ (EDES). This is done by deleting ‘0750’ element row from the PPPDES table.
f. Remove PIN Signature Date data from the on-line CICS screen ‘Data Elements’ (ELEM). This is done by deleting ‘0750’ element row from the PPPDET table.
g. Delete the following Error Messages used while editing Pin Signature Date from the System Messages table.
   D08084530113137PIN SIGNATURE DATE CANNOT BE LATER THAN CURRENT DATE
   D08124530113137PIN SIGNATURE DATE CANNOT BE LATER THAN CURRENT DATE
h. Delete the logic which uses the above Error Messages while editing Pin Signature Date in the program PPEC127.
i. Remove PIN Signature Date from Web EDB Inquiry system’s ‘Employee Status Information’ screen.
j. Delete PIN Signature Date logic which gets data from the EDB and populates the ‘Employee Status Information’ screen field in the program PPWIEMP.

Programs

PPWEPD2

EPD2 is the CICS EDB Entry/Update screen used to enter employee personal data during the hire process. This screen also includes entry for the Pin Signature Date among other details. PPWEPD2 is the batch screen detail processor for the EPD2 screen. Since we are removing the Pin Signature Date entry field from the EPD2 screen, we need to delete the logic which processes PIN Signature Authorization Date for the CICS screen EPD2 in this batch program PPWEPD2.

PPWIGEN

IGEN is the CICS EDB general information screen that displays an employee’s general information. It also has an entry for the Pin Signature Date among other details. PPWIGEN is the batch program which gets data from the EDB for an employee and populates the IGEN screen fields. Since we are removing the Pin Signature Date display from the IGEN screen, we need to delete the logic which processes PIN Signature Authorization Date for the CICS screen IGEN in this batch program PPWIGEN.
PPEC127

PPEC127 is the batch program which does consistency edits for I-9 date whenever I-9 Date or Hire Date changes or the Pin Signature Date is modified. It also revalidates I-9 form whenever Citizen Code changes. Since we are removing Pin Signature Date, we need to delete the logic which edits and issues Error Messages while editing Pin Signature Date in the program PPEC127.

PPWWIEMP

PPWWIEMP is a Net.Data program in the Web EDB Inquiry application which displays the Employment Status Information for an employee. This is an include member of the Web EDB Inquiry application and it defines the Employment Status Information screen, gets EDB details for these screen fields defined here and populates these fields with the EDB data. It also has the release information displayed at the bottom of the web screen.

Since we are obsoleting the PIN Signature Authorization date, we need to delete PIN Signature Date logic which gets data from the EDB and populates the ‘Employee Status Information’ screen field in the program PPWWIEMP.

CICS Maps

CICS Map -- EPD2

EPD2 CICS screen is accessed by the EDB On-line Entry/Update program PPWEDP2. This screen has an input field to enter the PIN Signature Authorization Date and it will be updated after successful editing. Since we do not use this date anymore, we need to remove PIN Signature Authorization Date from this on-line CICS screen.

CICS Map -- IGEN

IGEN CICS screen is accessed by the EDB On-line Inquiry program PPWIGEN. This screen has an output field to display the PIN Signature Authorization Date. Since we do not use this date anymore, we need to remove PIN Signature Authorization Date from this on-line CICS screen IGEN.

WEB Screen

WEB EDB Inquiry Screen -- IEMP

IEMP Web screen is accessed by the EDB On-line Web Inquiry program PPWWIEMP. This screen has an output field to display the PIN Signature Authorization Date. Since we do not use this date anymore, we need to remove PIN Signature Authorization Date from this on-line Web screen IEMP. Also the release number displayed at the bottom of this screen is changed to this latest release number 1529.
Table Updates

System Messages Table (PPPMSG)

See the UPAY554 facsimile form issued as document msgprod.pdf with this release for the message text.

The messages to be deleted from this table are 08-453 and 12-453, which will be issued whenever there is an error occurs while editing Pin Signature Date in the program PPEC127. The text of these 2 messages is the same: “PIN SIGNATURE DATE CANNOT BE LATER THAN CURRENT DATE”

Data Element to Screens Table (PPPDES)

See the UPAY815 facsimile form issued as document desprod.pdf with this release for the element to screens text.

For removing PIN Signature Authorization Date data from the on-line CICS screen ‘Data Elements to Screen’ (EDES), we need to delete ‘0750’ element row from the PPPDES table which points to the EPD2 screen.

Data Element Table (PPPDET)

See the UPAY553 facsimile form issued as document detprod.pdf with this release for the element text.

For removing PIN Signature Authorization Date data from the on-line CICS screen ‘Data Elements’ (ELEM), we need to delete ‘0750’ element row from the PPPDET table.

Test Plan

An installation Test Plan is provided with this release.

Installation Instructions

An installation Instructions is provided with this release.

Timing of Installation

The installation of this release is Not Urgent.

As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible and in the normal numeric sequence.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to Baskar.Chitravel@ucop.edu, or call (510) 987-0692.

Baskar Chitravel

cc: Jerry Wilcox